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Napoleon 111, of France, in which « 

Napoleon expressed his desire to 

render himself personally to the King, | 

The War. i . 

sur [up every avenue leading to the hall. mob. 
which are filling! ishment, con idering the dominance of the {tives of the United States Congress, © 

£ | Five persons to represent the 21st distrie 
in the senate of Pennsylvania, 

Mf countless masses, 

There are no symptoms of disorder] Gen. M’ Mahon has died of his wounds. 

_ CENTRE Hann, PA. SEPTEMBER 

© ntust 

END OF THE 

‘CENTRE HALI, REPORTER. 
en 

Oth, 1870, 

  

2 Domogratie Nominations. 

oa For Senators: | 

B*PETRIKEN, "of Huntingdon. 

M. CRAWFORD, of Juniata, 

For A SNe mbly, 

P. GRAY MEEK, of Bellefonte. 

: For Commissioner, 

JOHN G. SANKFY, of Gregg. 

For Jury Comm wsstoner, 

WM. BURCHFIELD, of Ferguson. 

For Auditor, 

J. M. BURII, of Patton, 

Ri 
Ds 

DR. 

he space taken up by the Owing to t 

war news, and the election proclama. 

tion, much editorial matter has 

crowded out. 
— en nly 5 tfnne A . 

Senatorial Conference, 

The Democratic conferces from this, 

» 91st Senatorial district, met af 
we 2 

. 2) : X . 

wistown, on the 30th inst Mi 

Cue, of Huntingdon ecunty, acted 

as President, and Dr. Greenleaf, of 

Juniata, and J. B. Selheimer, of Mit 

lin county, as secretaries. But one 

ballot was cast which resulted as fol 

lows: 
Dredd Me Crawford, of FRING ens 1. 

BR. B. Petriken, of Huntingdon 

C. TO Alexander, of Centred niin 8 

Henry Ross, of MH a aes ; 

J. B. Everheurt, of Blair 
- @ 

Radical Nominees for Senators. 

Fewistown, Pa, September 1.- ~The 

conferees of the Twenty-first senator ial 

distFiét, consisting of Blair, Hunting 

don, Centre, Miftlin, Juniata and Perry 

counties, met here to day W.P Wil 

son. of Centre county, was nominated 

on the twenty-third ballot, and D. WW. 

Woods, of Mifflin cotinty, on the twen 

ty fifth. 

The conference was not very harmo: 

le 
Mc 

nious. There was any amount of tug 

ping and hemming and hawing. This 

18 about the weakest ticket that could 

have been nominated. Woods.s very 

unpopular in Miftlin, and Wilson has 

no strength in Centre. 
«> 

Bill Wilson's party, upon returning 

from the senatorial conference at Lew: 

istowh, passed through Centre Hall, on 

Thumstkiy night, last week, and emptied 

some '6f their suppers upon our streets, 

us they passed through. Hurrah (hie) 

for Wilson. 
tt 

What of the Railread. 

If our own people want anything 

done on the railroad, this fall, they 

ust act at once, and send in their 

books. with the full amount, required 

We 

have told our people several times in 

JEPORTER, that the delay is entirely 

wiih them. The Penn’a R. R. Co. is 

ready and waiting upon our townships 

to do what they promised, namely, to 

from each township, subseribed. 

raige (he money to grade the road. The 

locating and letting of the road through 

Centre courty will go abead as soon as 

‘the above is complied with. Close up 
¥ Biil 

Jour books, and hand them over to the the artillery fire was less animated and | 

been : 

ire. 

SECOND EMPIRE 

SURRENDER OF NAPOLEON. | 

1) sp pale Fighting of the Frend Ji The 

(eal Battles at Sedan— 1he lout 

of the French Army — Surrender of 

M’ Mahon and Bazaine—=The Defeat 

Worse than Waterloo— The 

I's neh Throw Jway Their Avis 

The A HSSLUNS {se the Luyonet. 

that of 

/ here I= 

Germany 
Berlin, Sept, Ct ning ; 

sreat jubilation throughout 

| over the suceess ol the 'ru 

Business is entirely suspended 
to day ih 

NFHS, 

hells Pinging, hands play Hy, and there 

iso eneral hilarity over the prospect of 

a speedy Pace, The various corpor 

ations of Berlin, accompanied by the 

children of the schools, formed into 

procession to day, and after parading 

through the streets mar hed to the pal 

ace 1o congratulate the Queen on th 

oy ful news, 
London, Se ple mber 3 A 

telecom to the New Y ork 

dated Sedan, transmitted by 

in Belgium, 

on the Yud 1st. Lins just heon rece ood 

here, : 

In his tel ara hie re ort the Herald 

HOP Says that the die of battle 1s 

tial, 80 far as the fate of M Mahon's 

splendid French army and personal 

cxecutive fortunes ol the Donapartes 

and the Bonaparte French Fapireare 

concerted. It is, he says, all over with 

I rance. aecording to the existing situ 

ation both a the field aud in the can 

net in Paris, and then goes on to say: 

Speed recind 
Herald 

wily ol 
» *11 

. 3 . 

Bouriion, al mdmighl 

Wi 

I have already telegraphed to you the 

facts that after the battles which took 

place between the reach and Prus 

sian armies, during the days aud even 

ings of Tuesday and Wednesday, each 

day's fighting being of a most terrific 

character. The active results remained 

undecided, although the balance ol 

the fortune was at the close of cach day 

somewhat in favor of the russians 

Thursday last ‘n the morning at day 

break showed the I'rench 

having been heavily reinforced during 

the night or in the hours of temporary 

cessation of combat, and that they were 

then occupying a strong and elevated 

position near to Bazeilles. The French 

line was seen to extend from Bazeilles 

to and along the course of railroad to 

a point near Bouzy, and thenceway 

along the main live of the road to ans 

other and extensive point on the Mous- 

son railroad. At the hour of five o*- 

clock in the morning the Prussians re- 

commenced the battle, making a simul 

tancous and powerful attack on the 

French front and left flank. The as 

sault was confined for a time to a play 

of artillery on the part of the two 

armies, both keeping up an incessant 

The French were, as Very 

soon evident, weaker in their force ol 

cuns than the Germans, and ther lire 

was consequently neither so warm nor 

so effective as was that of their enemy. 

At Hoou the Prussians made i fierce 

infantry attack near Bouzy, with the 

object of breaking the French centre. 

After the delivering of some of the 

most terrible blows and the apparent 

finishing of some of the most severe 

fighting of the war between the two 

aries, the Prussian assailants fell 

back from the point which they had 

struck on the center. A pause seemed 

to take place in the Prussian army, as 

though for a breathing time or to rally 
and renew their determination. At 

Hh forces 

Wills 

the hour of one o'clock in the afternoon 

‘authority. 
he not having now any command or yet, only a 

1 » yo» by > i 

I'his letter {to the Ning UNANIMOUS EXPRESSION OF POPULAR! 

said : “As I cannot die at the head of] WILL. 
. . y i y FAS : £1 my army 1 lay my sword y feet 0 : : ) J. J . i | ul th fed : Befor \ the residence of (renerall 

your Majesty. 
Napoleon left Sedan for the Prussian 

headquarters at Rudres, 
King William received the 1vench 

met mags of people, awaiting the re | 
turn of the Governor, 

: : : Around the Tuilleries there is a 
officers and their Messaees oraciously, . of B : ; \ 
wd with muel itv-of ; Dlstrong military foree, guarding against | 
ant Ch suavity anner. : ‘ 1; ’ indie | 
favaal iol i VY | im » : any possible display of popular indig 
ormal capitula v French ar of * : 

lon of the Thea i nation. Hundreds of thousands of 
articles! os ) | 

{hi # w “eitizens are still pushing toward the! 
QO Hs SOC ae ore © s \ und \ s + \ i 

hin { ean were OS " S i Corps Levislatii. Place De La Con: | 

Fate : | i \ . ' , . ‘ 2 ; | 

LATE Wl talk past one oclock 10 We), ga is one mass of human beings. 
afternoon, v 

mies took place il oyee. 

intense excitement and a 

of VOLOes that drowns 

’ There B 

Large numbers of I'rench soldiers : 
3 constant 

have already escaped from the scenes! 

of the late disaster to 13¢ foium, 

M'Mahou's whole army comprised 

120.000 wen, and the Prussians had 

240.000 men engaged Or 1 reserve, 

Twenty thousand Prussians and ten 

thousand French were killed and 

wounded in the battles of the Meuse, 

Telegrams 

holst 

other sounds. There were no dan 

reached tue Castine, where they | 

beoan tering down the [aperial| 

arms, und tearing from the flags the 

Nationnl golden eagles of I'ranee, and 

from the walls and signs medals bear 

ine the Lmperial efligy, =oldiers have 

also joined in these demonstrations. Lond on, = jue niher o. 

Loar from the 

war which have been received here em 

the capitulation of 

This act 

alicr the 

HY rece of the 

under of Fon 

surrender 

of the army of Marshal AM Mahon, 

The French not Disheartened, 
but will Resist to the Bitter 
End. 

s Paris, September 4.—The Counuil 

of Ministers have issued the following 

proclamations to the I'rench people: 

An interview has taken place be-| 

twedh Napoleon and the King of Pras | 
sia for the purpose of deciding upon. 

intep sent of 

brace a report of 
Marshal Bazame at Metz 

lH 1 suid, oun 

pad 

of the personal = 

peror Napoleon and ol i 

HE FUTURE RESIDENCE OF THC EM 

been PEROR, | 

One of the German fortresses was 

fixed on, probably Muayence. 

[tis now reported on good authority 

that after the vote of dechedice, the 

majority retired. The members of the 

Gauche and Centre Gauche remained, 

HOeWs 
LH 

i 

consulting with regard to 

A PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT, 

Jules Favre, Gambette, Jules Sunon, 
. , . 

3 ‘ 
‘7 4 OC , 3 i J " 1¢rry. 

A great misfortune Lins come upon Keratry, Pi ord Pettian, Jules Ferry 

the country. After three days of he 

roi struggles, sustained hy the army 

of Marshal MacMahon against three 

hundred thousand of the enciy, forty 

thousand men have been made prison- 

ers. General De Wimpfen, who took 

command of the army. in place ol 

MacMahon, who was badly wounded, 

has signed the eapitalation. This cru 

ol reverse will not shake ourconlidend Q, 

A complete state of ihe defenses of the 

country= will be organized in a few 

days. A new army will be under the 

walls of Paris. Another army is 

forming on the banks of the Loire. At Sedan with 

Your patriotism, your union, your en=| 400,000 men before him and serions!v 

ergy will save France. The Emperor) wounded in the shoulder and oroin 

being made a prisoner, the govern with bombs bursting around him, the 

ment, in accordance with the public) Marshal turned over his command to 

powers, will take all measures re- General Wempflen. 

quired by the gravity of events. As regards the Fmperor, MacMa 

[Signed. | thon's ¢ ips covere l him on the field of 

Count pe PALIKAO, battle, and the walls of Sedan prote: 
JurLes Brame. ted him for one hour longer.  Floing 
Di La Tour vp AUVERGNE,| was the headquarters of the ing ol 

GRANDPERRET, Prussia, the Prince Roval, and the 
CLEMENT DUVBRNOIS, host of German Princes and steangers: 

Pienre Maoye, These two points —Sedan and Flom 

LBussox Binravwy, ~are ab a distance of three kilometres 

Jerome David, from each other. We went through 

Of the Couneil of Ministers. = rigny without hindrance, but not 

‘ without difliculiy, 

{ PPA IRIS. The Emperor hoisted the white flag 

THE CITY IN A TUMULT. 

of truce an hour before sending his 
w of. . + 3 

sword to ibe William, 

Neenes of (ire itl I) isori 

( iit runent Formed. 

publique 

i Liege. —- 

Paris, September 4.-—An 
who attempted to reach the army of 

MacMahon, furnished the following 
details to the journals of the lampe 

ror: 

In the 

we understood that all the posit ions 
of MacMchon were turned —DBa 
zells, Douzy, Bolan, Villerie, Cernay, 
(ivouny, La Chapell, Fleighienx, St. 

Mauge and Vreignes, The 

Douchery formed an elipse of fir 
around Sedan, kept up hy 45,000 sol- 

wootls Of 

diers and 900 cannon. 

AS A SOWVENIER OF JENA 

Provisional His implacable adversary made him 

“ Vive La Re send him his 

is Napoleon's Prizon al First sent his 1h othe r days to the 

The Empress With Hin. King of Prussia, wishing to have the 

: man himself in the grasp of his doub 

Midnieht.— le files of soldiers. King William de 

Minister's SIT d, in his turn, to have the Emperor 

fMacMa. Napoleon in his possession before or 

dering that Sedan should be des 
troyetd, 

“One 

sword,” 
that brought him the sword of Bona 

arte. It should be broken, That is 

’ 

Fer. 
sword, us Napoleon the 

1 

Paris, September 4. 

As the proclamation of the 

announcing the capitulation o 

hon’s army and the capture of the 

Emperor becomes known, the excite 

ment among the people becomes indes 

leribable. 

docs not discuss with 

THE PARISIANS. 

Sunday two brothers 

Prochu, in the Douvre, there 18 a com lo wed, were seen fighting on 

| erty. 

fnshore, 

And naming the following persons: 

DETAILLS OF NAPOLEON'S St RRENDER. | 

officer, | 

SO ond attack of ol armies 

isi » hp” wa a 

Tragic End of Two Brothers. 

R.1., Septembed }. 

numed James H. and | 
Providence, Last 

while partially intoxi- | 

bourd un snil 
Frederick Owens, 

about ten miles from this 

with, and | 

The nexil 

boat on the river, 

They were remonstrated 

soon continted on thelr course. 

their was found 

hat the brothers were missing. | 
morning boat washed 

This afternoon both bodies were recover 

cat and braised, indicating 

restimed fighting, and fell 
in the river, 

that thoy had 

{ON orh mr 

— & gp» - 

August 80. 

'ho np ik, it well 

dnee, was blown to pieces this afternoon 

William A. | 
Frankihin, 

kuown citizen 

hauling torpedoes from Franklin to Miller's 

fart. When a mile and shalf from Frank 

The horse which wus 

blown 
lin they © ploded, 

winched to the wagon was severa 

rods and torn in picces, 

Brooklyn, September 1.—At 

midni 

threo story frame tenement houses at thi 

of 

which was vi i Wil 

Graham avenue and goer 

attended 

corner 

treet 

: up pires ed. 

SAWWife,!! said a broker, a few days since, 

“do you think I shall ever be worth fifty | 

thousand dollars? “Ain't 1 worth that to 

said the 
“Y.0 8! 

said the other half, you 
confiding spouse, 

“hut | 

vol ! 

can't pul 

out at interest,” 
Grasshoppers are be rribly destructive in 

Fuyette county. They have prey much 

taken possession of Franklin township, and Stale 

pasture fields and corn fields are 

terribly from their depredations, 

New 

95 h, 

{The Sly louring mills at St I'aul, 

York were destroyed by fire on the 

| 
wether wi h 

: t, TU tons of will feed, 

l.oss on build- 

(0. €1:tock 

bushels of whea 

1.000 empty flour barrels, 

Ling and machinery, oll, 

S15. 0040, 

Herace Greeley is likely to be the Radi- 

eal nominee for Governor of New York, 

rf i * : 5 : * 3 1 id 

I'he Cincinnati Bnguirer thinks that “as 

Suilure, Grant is a success.’ 
-— 

Wonderful Civil Engineering 
Shown in the Pyramids, 

Colonel Sir Henry James, in a re 

cent lecture on the “Pyramids 

Favpt,” 
her, inside the pyramid, contained 

«ome stones that were thirty feet long. 

These stones, weighing somo ninety 

tuns, were not found in Egypt at all 

but 

turce of five hundred miles, and then "5 

placed in their present position, one 

hundred feet above the level of the 

With regard to their ficish, 
of the very 

rrouml. 

hese svenite stones are 

har lest known, and yet 

(sit lv rolished, and built in (to form 

casing to the king's chamber) with 

<uch superior skill, that the finest sheet 

of tissue paper could not be inserted 

velw 

of four thousand years. 
een the stones, even after a lapse 

' 1 

such work- 
. Y 3 3 

P excites the wonder and ad 

au of the world, even in thisage 
nmansia 

niratl 

of science and improvement 
@ wf ® 

A First-Class Dog Story. 

The latest story 

comes from Charlottesville, Va. % A 

i 1 1 1 
remarkabie dog 

. Li; as i lorienl dae . . 
few Sundavs aco a clerical doctor was 

i i i i . 
preacaiby wm the absence of the regu 

he Diciples, Chur h. 
his ds - 

ular pastor, in t 
Near the close of the sermon, 

rol up, stretched himself, and walked 

around uneasily. The doctor, taking 

no notice of this, the dog deliberate ly 

the looked around till he found the doe-| ion 

answered the King to those tors hat, took it in his mouth, earpied or sha 

it up to him, and would not leave till 

he was relieved of it. He then went 

of this! 

nbout 

hit lust night a fire broke out in the | 

with the loss 

of threo lives before the flames could be 

1.800 barrels of flour, 1,000 the » Or 

judge, Inspector or clerk of mny election of 

stated that the king's cham- 

were brought down the Nile, a dis- days, 

they are so ex« to the Constitution, 

proper parties, and do not retard the not quite so incessant on either side. 

work one day longer. The road is now| This temporary lull indicated, howev 

within ‘our grasp, and it would be to|®h merely a prelude of a still fiercer 

‘the everlasting disgrace of Peunsval-l 2ssault, a really dreadful action. At 

1 o W ay ‘two o'clock a simultancous movement 
ley, if hel people et this golden oppor | oo commenced along the Prussian 

A Svemng crowds, occupied tie already done with the man. I would down in front of the pulpit and waited 

Place de la Concorde, it being Known have Napoleon come here, is the invi- impatiently for a few minutes for the 

that & stormy scene has taken place n tation of King William. Napoleon doctor to take the hint. Finding he 

the Corps Legislatif. The story of was escorted by the White Cuirasseurs. would not, he looked around and got 

the capture of the Emperor was fully Bismarck and Von Roon were present. his stick, and carried it up to him, 

circulated, but was not credited. 

One pagson for the House of Representads 

tives of Pengylvania, ; = \) 
One person for the office of Cominissione 

or of the county of Centre, 
Two persons for the oflice of Jury Com- 

missioner of the county of Centre, 
One person for the office of Auditor of 

the county of Centre, 
ALSO HEREBY make known and 

give Notice that the places of holding the 
aforesaid gene.nl election in the several 
boroughs, districts and to®hships ‘within 
the county of Centre, are ns follows, to wit: 

Forthe Borough of Bellefonte und Spring 
and Benner townsh p, at the court-house 

d lin Bellefonte. 
For the township of Brupside at the 

house of John Boaz. 

For Curtin tow nship at the school-house 

at Robert Mann's, 
For Furguson township ut the school 

house in Pine Grove Mills, 

For Gregg township at the publichouse 

of Wim. Wall, 

For Harris township at the rchool-house 

serous cloments visibie until the crowd oi 0 oxplosion of two tarpadoss, He wali "go y hurg. 
For Haines township at the pubhe house 

of Mr Bolip in Aarons burg, 

For Hallmoon town hip al the school 

house in Walkers ille, 

i For Howard borough and Howmd town- 

| ship nf the house of Mrs. Ehza Tipton. 

For Huston township at the former place 

of holdin ’ elections, 

For Liberty township atthe school house 

in Eagleville, : 

For Miles township at the school house 

in Rubersburg. 
For Ma ion towns 

in Jacksonville 

| For Milesburg borough and Boggs town- 

hip at the school house in Milesburg 

NOTICE IS HEBEBY GIVEN, 

“That every person, excepting Justices 

of the Peace, who shall held any office or 

appointment of profit or trust under i 

United States, or of this State, or any City 

or incorporated district. wetlier a COmMmis- 

doned oflicer or othery is, HU subordinate 

oflicer or nent, whois orshall be employed 

under the legislative, executive, or judicia- 

'y departime nt of this State or of the U ited 

or of any incorporated district ;and 

hip at the school house 

is : 
suffering also that every member lof ( oneress and of 

the State Legislature, and or 

common conncil of any city, or commis- 
incorporated district, is by 

nw incapable of holding or exercising at 

ime time, the office ur appointment or 

of the select 

jOoner ol uny 

ommonwenlth, and that Pr, 

or any officer of sueh « jection shall 

rible to be then voted for, 

“No person shall be perinitted fo vole at 

any election as aforesaid, than a 

frecinan of the age of tw enty-one years 

more, who shall have resided in this State 

at least one VOur, and in the el ®on dis. 

trict where he offer: to at least ten 

day s immediate 13 preceding seh election, 

an | within two vears paid a State or eoun- 

ty tax, which shall have been at 

east ten days before the election But a 
citizenof the United States who has pre- 
viously been a qualified voter of this State, 

HO Inspec 

+ 1 

3 
other 

Vioo 

nesessed 

] 

of and rodnon ed theref Odi and returned, and 

who has resided in the election distriet and 
pid taxes as aforsaid, shall be entitled to 
vote after residing in this State six months: 
Proy ided, That the {recmen, citizens of the 

"nited States, between the ages of twenty- 
and twenty-two years, who have re- 

Jsided int eelection district as aforsaid ten 

shall be entilled to vole, although 

hall not have paid taxes, : 

! permitted to vote ELS 

one 

Lies 
i i 
Ni El rs hall 

whose name is not contained inde lic of 
taxable inhabitants furnished by the Com- 

misioners, unless, First, he produce a 
receipt for payment within two years 

a> counly neroeably 

] and Zive sutisi: ctory 

ther on his own oath or a Mirma- 
on ort affirmation of amother 

that he has paid sueh tax, or on failure” to 

© 0 re cipt hall make oath to tiie 

ment t ereod, 

the 
Tagg iS tux 8 el 
LITE 01 LAX Hs=es=en 

ge evidence « 

»onth or 

13? 144 nprodan proa 

fran 
+ 

Firing 

ar Second if he claim a 
» yale b) being an elector betwee n 

twenty-one and twenty-two 
hall depose on onth or aflirmia- 

nus resided in the State at least 

the ages of 

years he 

tion that hie 

ar hefore his appiication 

roof of resi in the trict as is 

d by thisact, und that he does verily 

jo accofints given him that 
oresaid age, and give such 
ns 18 Ie quire d by this act, 

I upon the name of the per: on 0 adniit- 

| be inspected in the alpha- 
the inspeciorsand note made 

to by writing the word tax if 
ed to vote 

and male 
ivy . 32 
cH en 11 

i i 

wf 
ii 

fiat 

(lade i 

fe 2h be admiti ; 

paid tnx, or 

Jmitted to vote 

Ly reason « 

h iV ii 

by reason of such 

¥ 
: 

the word age if hesl 

out {to the ] 

in 

ne 
clerks mm 

the 
«{tiiil he entice Wile = 

nuke the like notes in listz of voters 

kept hy them 

“If any person shall vote at more then 
lection district, or otherwise fraudu- 

more than onee on the same day, 

11 fraudulently fold and deliver to 
inspector two tickets together with the 

i 

lly to vote or advise’ and pro- 

TOI 

' i 

iy Voge 

the 
ntent ilegn 

cure another so to deo, he or they so offend- 

ine shall on conviction be fined in any 

aim not ss than fifty nor more than five 
hundred dollars and be imprisi 3 hundred dollar: and be imprisioned not less 

[than three nor more than twelve months. 

| “If any person not qualified to vote in 

this Commonwealth, agreeably to law, 
except the sons of qualified citizens,) shall 

the 

or 

tunity slip without securing the much! line, their infantry charging right : ‘ 
J : p Po 5 Py 110s, thels in gha 8 sl ht pon It was reported that a Dictatorship 

ete "14 itter ‘18 asi the French guns, : p oe 
coveted prize. otter township bhas|the French gun ie hour o Ire announced cand: a 

(would secret 

The crowd anx 
: : : , he 

o'clock in the aftert®on cane and the! 
raized her share and her books are i meeting was held. 

I'he French . 

‘which hint was quickly taken by the | pea «at any place of election for the pur- 
doctor, for fear that ho micht do some-! pose of issuing tickets or ot influencing the 

c A a a * the 

thing worse. | citizens qualified to vote, he shall on con- 
3 vietion, torfeitand pay any sum not exceed- 

A dispatch dated, Carlsruhe, Soptember 

ad, states that on the previous day the cel- 

lars at Strasburg had been inundated by 
> A» 

. 9% 

- = 

. Ata 

+ fashionable dressmaker in New York! 
:. 2" wrged-an-economical young girl, about 

+to be married, to buy a costly outfit. =i 
® 

é 

ready to be turned ever to the Presi-| 

dent of the Company. Gregg twp. 
did this'a few weeks ago; now let the 

remaining townships do the same, im-| 

mediately, and the work goes right 
ahead, ras the following letter, from 

“resident Miller to Mr. IR. H. Duncan 
oy Tg 

will show : 

LewisBurc, August 30 1870. 

RR: H. Dunean, Esq.—Dear Sir: — 
Your township is the only one that 

“has yet made any return. No arrange-| 
nents will be made until stock books, 
and guarantees are sent in. 
it work Tn Union county. If the work 
“Tio Jodated, &e,, this fall, it will be 
the fault of your county. Yours truly, 

G. F. MiLLER. 

LA copy of a similar letter sent tol 

Mer Blanchard, has been handed us 
$4 

& 

Mir. Wu. Wolf: 

Te Lewisnura, Aug. 29, 70. 

Edmund Blanchard, Esq., Bellefonte. 
we Pear Sir: —Y ours af the 26th inst. 

Suit banded me. 1 presume Mr. Leaf: 

ferntizht see if he could find a Detter 

“Tine through Pemnsvalley, but we can 
mot afford to spend too much time and 

money in’ making ere explorations, 
aid besides, until roturns are made 
“from tlie various town=hips in Penns. | 

pe 

“valley, mo engineers witl be gent there 

by ‘our chmpany for any purpose. Mr. 
Duncan has niande reteens of books and 
guarandge for, bis toweship, but none 
of theethers, though I have written to 

: Li the lecation is 

__ nat made and work put under econtraci 
them requesting it. 

this fall, it is their own fault. 3 
Yours truly, G. I. MiLLeg, 

" > > om 

_. Bellefonte has a fool—his name is 
a pg iene 

iim by reading the Republican. 
Sea EUG fi ipa snd 

eofTheWoman’s Journal says: “A 

‘But I have no, money,” said the maid- 
_en, ‘No. matter said the complaisant| 
tempter. ‘I will wait four years, and 
-send in the bill to your husband by 
degrees, Many ladies do it. 

Holland has sent 1,200 volunteers! 

to Romo to serve in the Papal army. 

. battle was still raging. 

We are! 

i 

soldiers, who had previously and from 
‘the first momentstoad firm at all points, 
‘notwithstanding the almost crushing 
severity of the assault, wavered for a 
‘moment or two all along the position 
and almost immediately broke in ap- 
parent confusion” The battle soon be- 
came a route on the part of Napoleon's 
soldiers. They recoiled, fell back, 
|staggered as it were, and finally re- 
|treated. Marshal M' Mahon was 
ported to have been seriously wounded 
during the attack which has just been 
described. 

The roads, highways and surround- 
\ing fields now presented a most terri- 
ble and sickening sight. The French 
troops left everything behind them, 
Mying in ali directions in the midst of 

the confusion, and threwing their arms 

away at every step. 

The Prussians pressed forward reso- 
lately and wn order, with the full de 

- 

termination of cutting ofl’ the retreat 

or flight of the French towards Bel- 
sium, 

During these several actions and in 
the last charge particularly the Prus- 
stan soldiers nsed the bayonet with 

tmost terrible effect on the french. 
Night closed down on them in their 

pursuit of the flying French, the dark 
hours finding the Prussians gathering 
in victorious and joyous groups around 
the city of Sedan. The lumperor 
Napoleon remained at his headquar- 
ters, which had been fixed near Sedan 
all through the line of fighting, and un- 
til the elose of battle. At the hour of 
half past four p. m. a message was dis 
patel to His Majesty from the ficld 

udvising him of Gieir actual loss of the 
fight, and advising hin to fly to Bel 

i 

| 

= 

ram, but the Entperor was really too 

: ail in health for the journey. : 

..«# Bill Brown, and you ean recoguize 
[sian troops prepared to attack Sedan 

the place being really in no position 
| Lo offer resistance. 

ryt A Lk 
This, Saturday, morning the Pros 

3 

; At twelve noon to day, a party of 

French officers, headed by General 
Wimpffen set out from Sedan bearing 
a flag of truce to the German head- 
quarters, where these I'rench officers 
surrendered their army and fortress to], 

The His. Majesty, King: William. 
French officers also bore and delivered 
to the King’s hand an autograph let-| 

“ter from Ilis Majesty,” the Iimperor 

res! 

tare fears tte this may lead to Serious 

| RUMORS OF ALL KINDS 

‘one sentiment seems to be paramount 
| ——resistunce to invasion. 
‘tion now to the rescue,” shout the peo-| 
ple and the troops join enthusiastical- | 
dy in the ery. 

ously awaited the news, the rising of the Rhine, causing great sul: 
| . . . 
| At this hour many of the streets 
lare crowded with anxious and excited 
1 » » 

| people, but there is no disorder. 
i 

fering and destructien of property. 

The 

mirod by tourists is certainly partially de- 

magnificent Cathedral so much ad- 

The Empress Eugenie, having ye.| stroyed. 
| 4, : «> 
\ceived assurance from the Prussian 
| Government that she will not be treat-|, .° . 
fed ag > : : : « + |Tuilleries, 
led ag a prisoner, has consented to join | 
‘her husband and son, who has also Herd 
{ . * i" .. y FP aicries, 

surrendered with bis father at Sedan,| 4, . ! 
| Placards have been posted in various 
She will leave for Prussia as “Deuth to 

At four o'clock in 

the afternoon the flag was lowered in the 

It is said that tha Empress has 

The people are rushing through the 

Puris, September 5. 

gone, 

s00n as : 3 ps 
' . places with the inscription. 

ther arrangements can be perfected: , 
| ‘ ; re * 

| G eral 1 ro A Will wi ones be 6:12 1. M.— Mobs continue to tear down 

(made temporary dictator, and Paris signs ‘containing the Imperial arms and 

| will he defended to the las.t 
| The crowds are beginning to 

Thiers, 

‘medals. In some cases the people have 

| elimbed up to the highest stores to tear from 

| TEAR DOWN THE IMPERIAL ARMS | the theatres the word “Tmperial.” 

| F'rom the front of their shops. There 
the rooms in the palace that the departure 

of the Empress was hasty. 

It is snid that the officials remaining in 

|eharge of the palace stated that all those 

| whom the Empress so favored deserted her, 

and not one remained to see her off, 

Brussels, September 6.—The Prince Im- 

perinl has left Namur for England. 

The Empress Eugenie arrived in Bel- 

‘trouble, us ihe National Garde is not, 
inclined to permit any disorder. 

Paris, September 5—3 p. m.~It is 
now impossible to reach the Corps 
| Legislatif owing to the enormous 
{erowds surrounding the building. It 
lis reported that a vote on decheance 
thas been earrvied by yeas, one hun-| 

(dred and eighty five; nays none. 
The peop e are wild with excitement, 
lund are rushing through the’ streets has reached 
|Learing placards with the vote of the northwest of Rheims, 

Carps Legislatif inscribed thereon. ltwelve miles from Paris. 
| Shouts of Vive la Republique are | is steadily approaching. 
heard on all dides., i THE TOTAL FRENCH FORCE 

| The regiments passing into the city | now under arms in France, including the 

lave received by the populace with | Garde National and the Garde, Mobile, js 
deafening shouts of “Vive La Ligne. | 700:00% 
| Vive Republique.” The National] 
Guard reversed thetrarms as the regu- | London, September 
ar troops were passing as a sign of 
tof amity. The troops are sing 

p . + { . y y yn ie dare 

ing “Mourir Pour Patria” "The scence thrown and the Republic declared. 

ia eld dani a | ENERGY OF THE NEW GOVERNMENT. 
is one of indescribable exeitement. | Paris, 5 A. M.—The Provisional Govern- 

ment has taken possession of oflice without 

the slightest disorder. All the ministers 

are acting with energy. Orders for the 

armies 

sium on Sunday night. 

THE PRUSSIAN ADVANCE 

fifteen 

one hundred and 

The main body 

¥: . 
I'ismes, 

A REPUBLIC PROCLAIMED. 

a—11 A. Mi—A 

[Government of Palikao has been over- 

Ave in circulation, and it is impossi. 
ble to ascertain their foundation, but 

immediate formation of colossal 

wave been issued, 
OVER TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND MEN 

Are ready to take the field. The Govern- 

ment Superinténdent of Telegraphs has 

) : . . announced to all departments the events 
The city now presents one of the: ” eadiion PRItmens yyC I 

. . . 11n aris. 

most imposing popular displays ever, sod ‘ ; 
Ag p E popu PHYS VEY pb iiraits of the Emperor and Empress 

witnessed, One . lLundred thousand : ; 
srined. clizens a adrolii | were thrown out of the window of the hotel 

< > 70 + » i a o 5 

ed ening; to the and the people tore them to atoms, 
r - + «m - 

Corps Legislatif, and surrounding the 

“All the na 

GOOD ORDER. 

[t was evident from the appearance of 

miles wesi-| 

{dispatch from Paris announces that thej 

| Chicago, August 30.—A special dis 

patch to the Chicago livening Mail 

reports that a fearful accident occurred 

this morning on the Des Moines Val- 

ley railroad, near Desola. A passen- 

ger train, heavily ladened with soldiers 

on their way to the reunion, was nearly 

to its destination, when two of the cars 

‘were thrown down an embankment to 

‘the ditch. The cars were smashed 

‘and twenty soldiers wounded and eight 

killed. 
George Rice, a young 

[ivansville, Indiana, was arrested on 

on a white girl. It was with much 

difficulty that the officers saved him 

citizens. 

About seven thousand operatives in 
the manufacturing 

order. Ball cartridges are a part of 
their equipment. 

The consumption of wood in 
United States is enormous. Railway 

'the best timber every year. The en- 
tire expenditure for railway buildings, 

repairs, and cars, is $38,500,000. The 

locomotives in the United States con- 

sume $56,000,000 worth of the article. 

| Wood industry amounts to $500,000, 

1000, in whieh there are 40,000 artisans 

employed. 
| —————— ASN fp &- ——————— 

| Good Health, for September is before us, 

he name of this monthly indicates its 

character devoted to the improvement m 

human health. It is a magazine that 

‘should be read by every body. Published 

‘by Alex. Moore, Boston. $2 per year. 
- > 

GENERAL 

ELECTION PROCLAMATION. 

PURSUANT to an act of the General 

Assembly of the Commonwealth of Penn- 

sylvania, entitled, **An act relating to elec- 

tions in this Commonwealth.” approved 

the 2d day of July, A. D. one thousand 

eight hundred and thirty nine, 1, D. W. 

Woodring, Sheriff of the county of Centre, 

Pensylvania, do hereby make known and 
give notice to the electors of the county 

aforesaid, that an’ election will be held in 

the said county of Centre, ON THE SEC- 

OND TUESDAY OF OCTOBER, 1870, 

(being the 11th day of October,) at whieh 

  
{ 
T 

  building, ami Pp © ; \ . 
ng, amid | Paris, September 6.—Evening—The pub-| 

THE PHRENZIED IHURRAIS Nie order is a matter of the greatest aston-! 

time they will vote for the following State 

Thursday last, for a brutal outrage] 

from the summary vengeance of the 

establishments at|all elections hereafter to be held 

Fall River, Mass., are now on a strike, 

and the Governor has ordered out algo receive any ba lot or ballots from any 

portion of a State militia to preserve|person or persons embraced in the provi- 

i* # one hundred dollars for every such 
oftence, and he imprizsioned for y term 

nol excecding taree months 

[nu necordanee with the provisiens of the 

8th section of an entitled “A further 
supplement to the Election laws of this 

Commonwealth,” 1 publish the following : 

Wnrreas, By the act of the Congress of 
the United States, entitled “An act to 

amend the several nets heretofore passed 
‘to provide for the enrolling and ealling 
‘out the national forces, and for other pu:- 

and approved March 8d, one 
thousand eight hundred and sixty-five, all 
‘persons who have deserted the military or 
naval service of the United States, and 
‘who have not been discharged or relieved 

sy tis 

act 

poses,’ 

negro of from thé the penalty or disability therein 
deemed and taken to have 

| voluntarily relinquished and fo. feited their 
| rights of citizenship and their rights to be- 
come citizens, and are deprived of exer- 
| eising any rights of citizens thereof’: 
| And whereas, Persons not citizens of the 
| United States are not, under the constitu- 
[tion and laws of Pennsylvania, qualified 
| electors of this Commonwealth : 

Sgerion 1. Be it enacted, &e. 

provided, are 

That in 

: in this 
| Commonwealth, it shall be unlawful for 

| the judge or inspectors of any such election 

sions and subject to the disability imposed 

{by said act of Congress, Bpproyog ay 
[8d, one thousand eight hundred and sixty- 

,i five, and it shall be unlawful for any sue the! uch 
| person to offer to vote any ballot or ballots 

| Skcriox 2. That if any such judge and 

sleepers alone require 150,000 acres of | inspectors of election, or any one of them 
(shall receive or consent to receive any such 
unlawful ballot or ballots from any such 
| disqualified person, he or they so offend- 
ing shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and 
{upon conviction thereof in any court of 
| quarter sessions of this commonwealth, he 
shall, for each offence, be sentenced to ‘pay 
a fine of not less than one hundred dollars 
and to undergo an imprisonment in the 
jail of the proper county for not less than 
(sixty days. 
| Skeriox 8. That if any person deprived 
lof citizenship, and disqualified as aforesaid 
{shall, atany election hereafter to be held 
'in this commonwealth, vote, or tender to 
the officers thereof, and offer to vote, a 
ballot or ballots, any person so offending 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and on conviction thereof in any court of 
quarter session ofthis commonwealth, shall 
for each offence be punished in like man- 

| ner as provided in the preceding section of 
this act in the case of officers of election 
receiving such unlawful ballot or ballots, 
Section 4. That ifany persen shall here- 

after persuade or advise any person or per- 

sons, deprived of citizenship and disquali- 
fied as aforesaid, to offer any ballot or bal- 
lots to the officers of any election hereafter 
to be held in this commonwealth, each per- 
son so ofiending shall Be guilty of a misde- 
meanor, and upon conviction thereof in 
any court Of quarier sessions of this com 
monweaith, shall be punished in like man- 
ner as is provided in the second section of 
this act as in the case of officers of such 
election receiving such unlawful ballot or   and County officers. - 

One person for the House of Representa- 
i allots.   

» Every Saturday for September 104s one 

of the handsomest 1Hlustrated Papers ever 

jssued; It contains European War Pic- 
tures,—the Baden Prisoners taken at 
Niederbronn; French Soldiers bathing at 
Nancy; A*Prussiann Outpost; Saarbruck, 
and Some Reeruits for the South German 
Army. It has, besides, fine portraits cf 
Muademoiselln Sessi and Geo. . Childs of 
the Philadelphia Ledger; a beautiful art 
picture, Morning in the Desert; and three 
admirable summer pictures,—A Pienie in 
the Woods, by A, Hoppin ; Summer Days, 
by W. J. Hennessy ; andsOn the Beach at 
Long Branch, by, UG: } LT 

ts Literary contents comprise able and 
very interesting Editorial. on The Balance 
of Power, An _Empire’s Bull Run, On the 
Uncertainty of Things, A Desirable Calam- 
ity, ete. It has A Tol PET Of Home 
and Fercign News, two additional ehapters 
of "The Myétery of Edw “Droid.” a 
sketch of Geo. W. Childs by James. Par- 
ton, und other fresh and readable articles. 
Altogether, it is a remarkable number of 
this first-class family Hlostrated Weekly 

OUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.—~One 
of the best and most desirable homes 

in Centre Hall, is offered at private sale, 
lanl consisting of a“ new two sto 

frame house. well fihish 
with hydrant in cellar d 
yard, new outbuildings, and 

: a large new stable, The lot 
is one of the best in the place, and has all 

kinds of choice fruit, For further particu- 
lurs Tuquire at the RerorTEr OFEICE. 
gepY tL 

+ § 

  

For SA LE.—Fifty shares in the Centre 
Hall Mfg Comp., are offered for sale 

at a bargain. For further particulars in- 
quire atthe REPORTER OFFICE,  sepf9 1t 
  

Fr AX NOTICE —Notice is hereby giv- 
: en to the citizens of Potter Tovniion 
in nccordance with an act of Assembly, 
that on all school-taxes, for the current 
year, puid to the undersigned at his resi- 
dence on or before the 15th of October, next, 
there will be an abatement of 5 per eent. 
On all taxes paid within one month. after 
suid date, there will be no deduction, and 
upon all school-taxes remaining unpaid 
after 156th of November next, there ne 
an addition of 5 per cent. By order of the 
Board. JOHN B. BITNER 
septy it Collector, 

News! See Here! 
TIN AND SHEETIRON WARE 

The undersigned hereby informs the 
citizens of Pennsvalley that he has pur- 
chased the'Tinshop heretofore earried on 
by the C, H. Mfg Co., and wili continue 
the same, at the od stand, in all its branch- 
es, in the manufacture of 

STOVE PIPE & SPOVUTING. 

He has All kinds of repairing done. 
@lways on hand 

Fruit Cans, of all Sizes, 

BUCKETS, 
CUPS, 

DIPPERS, 
DISHES, &C. 

All work warranted and charges reason- 
able. A share of the public patronage so- 
licited. AND. REESMAN, 
2eepi0y Centre Hall 
  

FMPYEACHERS EXAMINATIONS. - 
i The Examinations will be held as fol- 
lows commencing at 9, o'cloek, at which 
time the Secretary wid be expected to have 
the class organized and in readiness, so.as 
to cause no aelay. Applicants for schools 
will be required to attend the Examination 

in the distr.et where they expect to teach, 
unless they produce a written request to 
the contrary from the proper Board. All 
should be provided with paper, pen and 
ink. 

Philipsburg and Rush, Philipsburg, 
Tuesday, September, 13th. ; 
Snow Shoe and Burnside, Askey’s school 

house, Thursday, September 15th, 
: Walker —~Hublersburg; Friday, Septem- 
er, 25d. 

Mation—Jacksonville, 
tember, 24. 

Penn=Millheim, Saturday, October, 1st. 
, Milez—Reberburg, Tuesday, October, 
til. i 

PotterrLentre Hall, Thursday, October, 
Lith, 

Gregg—Penn Hall, Friday, October; 7th. 
Hains—Aaronsburg, Saturday, October, 

Sih, 
Harris ~Boalsburg, Wednesday, Octo- 

ber, 12th. 
Ferguson—Pine Grove, Thursday Oeto- 

ber, 15th. 
Halfmoon —Stormstown, Friday October, 
ith. 
Patton—Waddle's school-house, Satur- 

day, October, 15th. 

Benner—Armagast’s school-house Mon- 
day, October, 17th. 

Milesburg sind Bogs—Milesburg, Tues- 
day, October 18th. 

Howard and Curtin—Howard, Wednes- 
dav, October, 19th, vi 
] Liberty—Eagleville, Thursday, October, 
20th, 

Taylor and Worth—Port Matilda, Sat- 
urday Oecte ber 22d. : 
Hustonrd ulian Furnace, Monday, Octo- 

yer, 4d. 

5 iou—U nionville, Tuesday, October, 
Zoth, 
Spring — Valentine's scheol-house, Wed- 

nezday, October, 26th. 
(Speci | Examinations will be held at: — 

Rebersburg, Saturday, November, 5th. 
Bellefonte, Satarday, November, 12th. 

for such as were grevented from attending 
at the proper time, all such Applicants 
must come prepared, as required on page 
139 of the school law.) 

R. M. MAGEE. 
_Augt Ce, Supt. 

SA XON GI EEN ‘ 
s Brignter,witl not Fade, sts Less 

than any other because it will Paint twice 
as much surface. 

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS IN 

AINTS. 
J. H. WEEKS & CO., Mauutacturers, 
122 North 4th Street, Philadelphia. sep9,4t 

VOID QUACKS.—A victim of early 
indiscretion, causing nervous debili- 

ty, premature decay, &c., having tried in 
ain every advertised remedy, has a sim- 
ble means of self-cure, which he will send 
ree to his fellow-sufferers. Address J. H. 
TUTTER. 78 Nassaust., New York. sep9.4t 

SYCHOMANCY, FASCINATION 
OR SOU L-CHARMING.—400 pages; 

cloth. This wonderful book has full in- 
structions to enable the reader to faseimate 
either sex, or any animal, at will. Mes- 
merism, Spiritualism, and hundreds of oth - 
er curious ex eriments. It canbe obtained 
by sending address, with 10 cents postage, 
to T. W. EVANS &CO., No. 41 So. Eighth 
St., Philadelphia. septd.dw 

PRICE REDUCED. 
THE BESTIN THE COUNTRY. 
NEW YORK OBSERVER, 

: $3 PER ANNUM. 
ONEMONTH FREE ON TRIAL. 
_ SIDNEY E. MORSE, JR., & CO, 

87 Park Row, New YORK. sept. dw 
ANIED wd in Pennsylvania 

J or cash and good stocks. TU WIN- 
SEND BROS., 134 South Third street, 
Philadelphia. sept9.4w 

A CHANCE SELDOM OFFERED! 
1 own interest in one of the best Silver 

Mines of the day, developing, &c., near 
Georgetown, Col. Can satisfy yeu of its 
undoubted value as a good investment and 
a paying one. Best of references given. I 
wish to sell one-half of it very Jasin for 
cash, Address my if i TOWNSEND 
BROS., 134 South Third street, Philadel- 
phia. ~~ sept9.4w 

IN SIXMONTHS can 
$100,000 be made by a shsewd 
and reliable man in a sure, safe business. 
An investment of $25 will return a clear 
profit of $475. For particulars call on or 
address the NORTH A) ERICAN PIC- 
TURE €Q., No. 8 Nassau Street, New 
York. septd.4w 

EWSPAPER ADVERTISING A 
New Book of 128 pages. Price 30 cts. 

by mail. AMERICAN NEWS CoO. 
New Youak. sept 4w 

Saturday, Sep- 

Aug26 

  

   


